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My Story 
 
Here’s your chance to write your own memory story about your childhood.  Fill in the 
blanks and talk about these ideas with a friend or family member. It is always fun to 
discover ways we are alike and different! 
 
 
 My name is:         .   I was born on 

    at       during     . 

The world at that time was          and people 

seemed to be            . 

 When I think back on my childhood I        

             . 

I grew up in          .  Our neighbors were 

always             . 

 The people that lived with my included       

             . 

 My bedroom was          and I really 

 liked     

  . My favorite 

room was     

    because 
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    . 

 At dinnertime our family would         .  

The outside of our house was          .  

 My jobs around the house included         

             . 

 My parents were very strict about        

      .  My best friend growing up was   

       .  Our favorite thing to do together was

             

             . 

I really liked collecting        because    

             . 

 My favorite sport to watch or play was       .  

The grade school I attended was        .  The 

school building itself looked like       .  The classrooms 

were         . I remember sitting next to  

     . He/She was       . 

My favorite teacher was           .  
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She/He taught      . I liked her/him because    

         . My best subject in school 

was    . It interested me because      

      .   One particular day on the playground, I 

remember             

             .   

 In the summertime when there was no school, I really liked to    

           . Summer 

evenings were always        . My favorite 

summertime activity was           . 

I was very good at       when I was younger.  This activity 

interested me because           

             . 

 My birthdays were usually celebrated by       . 

 My best birthday present ever was         . 

What I liked most about being a kid was       
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  . 

What I liked least about being a kid was        

             

             

              

What I like most about being my age today is       

             

             . 

What I like least about being my age today is      

             

             . 
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